
So you just got your new skis and are wondering what proper maintenance is.

Waxing

Our skis come hand hot waxed with a universal warm wax to penetrate into the base as much 
as possible. You can get them mounted and hit the slopes right away. We do however recom-
mend applying a temperature specific wax for op�mal performance. This especially applies to 
very cold condi�ons, when the snow crystals are very cold they get very hard and the harder 
the wax, the faster your skis will be. We recommend waxing your skis every 7-10 days of use 
(hot wax).

Tuning

All models come with a stock edge bevel of 1° on the base side and 3°on the edge side. We 
have found these angles work very well for most skiers in most condi�ons. All skis come with 
a slight detune of the �p and tail edges. Tuning is a very subjec�ve topic and changes may 
easily be made based on what you desire at a tuning shop. 

Topsheet & Cosme�cs

The number one cause of topsheet chipping is hi�ng your metal ski edge of one ski into the 
top edge of your other ski. This o�en takes place on the chairli� in an a�empt to knock snow 
off the topsheets. DO NOT DO THIS! If you need to remove snow, use your gloves! The metal 
edge can cut or chip the plas�c topsheet. These cuts and chips are purely cosme�c, however 
they are unsightly and unnecessary. If a chip or cut does appear, simply use a palm sander or 
a sanding block to smooth out the rough area. 

And, as always, feel free to contact us with any ques�ons!

Phone:        234.459.4323
Email:          info@sccskis.com
In Person:   444 Boyne Ave
                     Boyne City, MI 49712
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